
Intrepid Invaders 

 In this topic we will be studying British history during the times of invaders and 
settlers. We will looking at both the Anglo Saxons and the Vikings. We will be learning 

about the daily lives and experiences of these people who invaded and settled in England. 
Within History and Geography, we will be looking at where these people came from and 

the impact that they have had on Britain and the wider world. We will study the way 
they lived, their homes and family life, as well as the types of jobs they would have had 

and the clothes that they would have worn. 

Our topic learning questions is: 
  

Vikings: Good or bad? 
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Home Learning 
Children will continue to receive home    

learning every Friday which will be due in the 
following Thursday so that it can be marked. 

Children will also be sent home with key  
spellings on a Friday. We ask you to continue 
reading with your child regularly by asking 

them questions about what they are reading. 
This can be recorded in the Home School  
Diary as a way of communicating with your 

child’s class teacher. 

What do children need everyday? 
• Swimming kit every Monday. 
• Outdoor P.E. kit (tracksuit bottoms, sweatshirt and trainers) to be in school from Mon-

day to Friday.  
• Children with their ears pierced must remove their own earrings before taking part in 

swimming or P.E. also children with long hair must have a hair bobble to tie it up.  
• Our P.E. days are Monday (Swimming) and Tuesday (outdoor P.E.)  
• Book bag with reading book and Home School Diary 
• Drinks bottle with water 
• Coat                      

Please do not send your children to school with a rucksack or pencil case.  

TT ROCKSTARS. 
Please continue to encourage your child to access the website and keep practicing. Logins and passwords 

have been sent home — please ask if you require a replacement.  

Swimming 
We will continue to attend swimming lessons once a week 
at Springs Academy Swimming Pool. Children have had a 
great experience at learning a very important and valua-
ble life skill through fully qualified swimming     instruc-
tors. Not only do the children learn to or improve upon 
their swimming but they also learn about water safety 
and the importance of being aware of the dangers of 
open water.  We have been amazed as a Y4 team at how 
much progress they are making on a weekly basis. Every 
child gets a big ‘Well Done’ from us. 


